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Why become an ANLPmember?

ANLP increases the opportunity for members
to demonstrate best practice and attract
potential clients by elevating their credibility
and professionalism.

ANLP also provides an information hub of independent
guidance to empower individuals to make informed
decisions when choosing NLP services.

Our
independence

ensures we promote
ourmembers and
work on their

behalf.

My dream is
for NLP to be more

widely recognised as a
solution for many of the
everyday challenges
facing people in
today’s society.

As a social
enterprise, we are

here to serve the NLP
Community using the
ANLP supportive

leadership model as
our foundation.

NLP has
something of incredible
value to offer in personal,

organisational and
educational development,

as well as clinical
therapy.

Professional credibility

Connectionwith a like-minded community

Amarketing platform for raising your profile

Discounts and benefits

Useful and relevant resources for building your NLP business

The opportunity to align yourself with the most successful,
global, independent, professional body for NLP

Membership of ANLP gives
you all of this and more...

Karen Falconer
CEO of ANLP



Benefits Associate Professional Trainer

Rapport Magazine

Regular E-Updates

Membership Certificate

Access to Private Members
Area on the Website

Access to Private Members
Groups on Social Media

Downloadable PDF Copies of
Acuity and the Research Journal

Discounts on Printed Copies of
Acuity and the Research Journal

Members’ Pack

HMRC Recognised
Professional Subscription

Regular Connection via Virtual
Community Cafes

NLP Professionals
Search Facility

Professional Standards
Certificate (optional)

Promote your Workshops
and Trainings

Client Reviews for your Services

Develop your Case Studies

Use ANLP Member Logos on
your Website and in your
Marketing Literature

50% Discount on Rapport
Advertising

Discounted Insurances

Discounted Support Services for
Businesses

ANLP Trainers Search Facility

Exclusive Trainer
Community Cafes

Low Cost Membership
to Students

ANLP Coaches Search Facility † † †

MEMBERS REQUIREMENTS

Certificates Intro/Diploma Practitioner/Master Practitioner NLP Trainer

Testimonials N/A 3 6

*Minimum face to face training hours apply. See website for details
† Optional extra with Professional and Trainer Membership
For more information about Accredited Trainer membership, please contact: accreditation@anlp.org

Join online atwww.anlp.org

Associate Member
Associate members may have a
requirement to be a member of
their professional body, but do
not need an online profile.

Simply select the
membership level
that best fits your
requirements and join.

Professional Member
If you hold an NLP Practitioner
certificate, or above*, and are
actively seeking to promote your
services as an NLP Professional,
then this is the membership
level to select.

Trainer Member
Select this level if you hold
an NLP Trainer certificate
and wish to promote your
services as a trainer.

We have developed a range of membership levels designed to cater for all,
so irrespective of where and who you trained with, there is a membership
level to suit you.

Which membership level works
best for you?



Printed
4 times
a year*

PDF
version FREE
with ANLP
membership

Rapport Magazine
Rapport is the most established magazine dedicated
to NLP professionals.
Having invested both time and money in your NLP training, a subscription
to Rapport magazine is an ideal way to keep in touch, especially if you are
not yet ready to take your own NLP practice to the next level. Rapport is
available as both online and printed subscription. All ANLP members have
access to Rapport online and can upgrade their membership to include the
printed version.

Articles include evidence based stories, case studies and contributions
from leading members of the NLP community, highlighting the positive
benefits of NLP.

*To receive your printed copy of Rapport, make sure that you select the Rapport by post add on to your membership.



Professional Conduct Framework Searchable Online Profile

Professional Accreditation Programme Personal Dashboard

OFFE
RS

Exclusive Offers and DiscountsANLPMember Logos

Workshop Promotion Case Study Development

Acuity
Latest Vol.

Current
Research
in NLP
Latest Vol.

Community SupportFree Member Resources

Strong Social Media PresenceClient Reviews/Ratings

Benefits at a glance

For a full list of benefits go to www.anlp.org/membership-benefits



To join ANLP now
Online – go towww.anlp.org

Remember to email or upload copies of your NLP certificates and testimonials or trainer references.

Monthly payment options available – seewebsite for current fees.

What others say about us...

Our congratulations to ANLP for winning
the UK Enterprise Award for Best UK
Community Interest Company for 2020.
CICs are non-profit organizations whose
mission is to serve the community. To
us, what ANLP provides is a powerful
demonstration of the importance of this
mission. The award was given by SME
News, a publication which serves small
to medium sized enterprises. We were
particularly struck by the criteria used
to determine the winner: “client
dedication, innovation, business
growth, longevity, online reputation,
customer feedback and business
performance.” Excellence in all of these
certainly fits our perception of ANLP.
Thank you and well done.

Robert Dilts & IanMcDermott

Being a member of ANLP has offered
me an opportunity to be part of an
international community of NLP
professionals who are always willing
to support me in various initiatives.
I'm truly grateful for the support and
guidance I have received in my NLP
career journey.

Thabiso Mailula

I just want to say that, as far as
professional associations go, ANLP is
far and away the most compassionate,
practical and client centred
organisation I've ever had the pleasure
to be a member of. They simply cannot
do enough for their members and my
loyalty is cast in stone.

Cheryl White

I have always found the ANLP to be
such a supportive and inclusive
organisation. To find such a large
group of individuals who work with
good intent at furthering the
positive intentions of NLP is
encouraging and reassuring. The
ANLP has been instrumental in
providing a professional base for
NLP practitioners both here in the
UK and globally.

DaveWoolley

As a NLP Professional it is an
honour to belong as a Trainer to
the only totally independent
International NLP Association
that acts with inclusion, ethics
and professionalism of
excellence.

RitaAleluia

I am so grateful to ANLP for the guidance,
professional representation and
community they provide; it felt like I
wanted to use the valuable tools they
have worked hard to provide. Thanks so
much to all the team at ANLP.

RebVeale
It is so rare that a company these days
upholds their values and goes above and
beyond to serve a customer, in my case as
a member. There are 3 things I love about
the way ANLPwork. You are honest and
transparent (This I have seen from how
you have managed the challenges of the
NLP Conference 2020 and now 2021). You
have integrity (by the way you resolved
mymembership querywithout me even
asking) and you are a heart-based
business (and this is made clear by your
actions and the manner of your actions as
a group through the last couple of years
and how approachable you and your team
are). You are very much appreciated and I
just want to thank you again. Proud to be
a member of ANLPwith values like these!
Thank you.

James Latimer



ANLP are custodians of the
NLP Conference, which
runs annually in the spring.

The conference is more than just
a place to come and listen. It is a
place where people can exchange
ideas, discuss areas of
collaboration and make new
business and personal
connections. Many long-standing
friendships have been born during
past conferences and it is our
intention to encourage these
feelings of camaraderie and
bonhomie whilst giving delegates
what they want to see and hear…
how NLP is making a difference.

www.nlpconference.com

The NLPAwards

An annual celebration,
recognising how NLP is
making a difference in the
real world. Nominations are
invited each year and the
winners are announced at
the ‘NLP Oscars’.

www.nlpawards.com
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Become a Fan on Facebook
ANLP International CIC

Follow us on Twitter
@ANLP

Join our LinkedIn Groups
Association for NLP

Follow us on Instagram
ANLP International

ANLP International CIC
Registered office:
Apsley Mills Cottage
Stationers Place
Hemel Hempstead, HP3 9RH

Telephone: +44 (0)20 3051 6740

Use the following emails:

Membership:members@anlp.org

Professional Accreditation: accreditation@anlp.org

NLPConference: event@nlpconference.com

NLPAwards: unity@nlpawards.com

Rapport
Editorial: rapport@anlp.org
Advertising: advertising@anlp.org

Accounts/Finance: accounts@anlp.org

www.anlp.org


